MEETS & TEMPORARY
HOLIDAY SITES
Did you know that in addition to the exemption we hold that permits the
operation of your Certificated Site, we are also able to permit landowners to use
their land for temporary camping events called Meets or Temporary Holiday Sites?

A Meet can last from 2 to 5 nights and is
organised by one of our Club Units. They will
arrange everything from booking the field with
you, to stewarding the event when it takes place.
The maximum number of units permitted to
attend the Meet is determined prior to the event,
based on the size of the area available. You can
negotiate your charges with the organiser of the
event; usually a fixed price is agreed upon, or a
charge per attending unit.
Only members of our Club can attend a Meet so
you can rest assured that your land is in the best
hands. And, as with your Certificated Site, there

is no planning permission required by your local
authority, no administration work for you and
the fees are yours to keep.
A Temporary Holiday Site lasts from 6 to 28
nights and works much in the same way as a
Meet does above. The main difference, apart
from the duration, is that facilities such as a
chemical disposal point needs to be provided
(facilities on your CS can be used) and nonmembers can attend when staying in a
Member’s unit as a guest.
For more information or to register as having
a Meet/THS field available just call our
dedicated Exempted Camping team on
024 7647 5198, available Monday to Friday
8.45am – 4.45pm, or email us at
exemptions@campingandcaravanningclub.co.uk
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If you don’t already have a Meet field registered
with us but have land in addition to your
Certificated Site then make the most of our
exemptions by operating both types side-by-side.

